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Campaign Objective

Brand awareness + 
Brand recall 

Generate interest 
among the TG for 
various product 

offerings 

Organically increase 
social media 
engagement



INFORMATIONAL
CONTENT
Enhancing the Brand & 
positioning it as an expert















Festive/Topical Creative Communication...



Festive/Topical Creative Communication...



THE STRATEGY
Product Line 
Specific Communication

Since different line of products fulfils different set of needs and also targeted to different 
set of audience. Hence, we came up with the product line specific communication



Idea Narrative 

#RahoHealthyHamesha

To make sure that you're getting sufficient amount of 
micronutrients,

To strengthen your immune system,
To make you feel destress and stay fit and active,

InLife, with its multivitamin, supplements, health juices & more, 
ensures that you are maintaining a healthy living always... 

Campaign 1























Idea Narrative 

#YourFitnessEssential

Whether you are hitting a gym or just following a healthy 
lifestyle,

the best way to get most out of your fitness regime is 
nourishing the body with the right nutrients. 

Inlife’s range of product helps you fill the nutritional gap and 
help you quickly achieve your fitness goals...

Campaign 2











Idea Narrative 

#YourSelfCareCompanion

The authentic personal care products
designed for your individual needs,

A solution to all your concerns which are stopping you from taking 
care of yourself,

InLife, with its range of products ensures that you are maintaining 
an effective self care routine. Helping you live the healthiest life as 

always, it is... 

Campaign 3







#HarSipMeinHealth

Whether you want to forever stay fit,
Or you want your health always to be a hit
Whether you want to never skip a meal,

Or you want to maintain a moderate sugar level deal
Whether you want to weigh just perfect,

Or you just wish to eat what's morally correct
InLife gives you an all-in-one meal option,

Enriched with essential nutrients & goodness of health
for all your portions
InLife brings you...

Campaign 4









KEY
RESULTS
Overall Project



And it Resulted Into...

39%
Rise in Brand Recall

1.5 m

    57%
Rise in the engagement on 

social media

Total reach

19.48%
Improvement in sales 

(within same budget over a 
span of 2 months)



Thank You 


